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Abstract

In a small area of the Paris basin in France, 71 pea (*Pisum sativum*) crops, cv. Solara, were examined to elucidate the determinants of their yield over three years. The yields ranged from between 3.71 and 7.81 t.ha\(^{-1}\), and averaged 5.85, 6.25 and 6.47 t.ha\(^{-1}\) in 1988, 1989 and 1990 respectively. The large differences observed each year among fields were related essentially to grain number, whereas mean grain weight was less variable. Grain number and pod number were highly correlated. A substantial effect of nitrogen nutrition, assessed by a Nitrogen Nutrition Index on grain number, was observed. The role of reproductive stem number on grain number was also examined, showing a threshold at 115 stems.m\(^{-2}\) below which, in the conditions examined, large grain numbers per stem did not compensate for low stem numbers. Furthermore we have also shown that branching might not be sufficient to compensate for low plant numbers in some crops when nitrogen nutrition is inadequate, and this also leads to a decrease in grain number.

INTRODUCTION

The variability in yield of dry peas (*Pisum sativum* L.) is well-known, but no satisfactory explanations have been found. Numerous authors (see for example Pate, 1975; Pate, 1977; Dantuma, 1983; Davies *et al.*, 1985; Heath and Hebblethwaite, 1985) mentioned the existence of "unfavourable factors" in on-farm conditions, which may prevent the potential yield of a variety from being attained. But, unlike vining-peas (Hardwick *et al.*, 1979), no research work has been published that attempts to explain the differences in yield in combining peas. To identify the factors concerning soil, climate and cropping systems which are responsible for differences, it is necessary to understand how yield is determined in farmers crops, *i.e.* to ascertain which yield components or physiological mechanisms are implicated in yield variations. This agronomic diagnosis of yield development in farmers' crops was first used on wheat crops (Sebillotte *et al.*, 1978) and further extended to other crops and locations (Sebillotte, 1990; Meynard and David, 1992). This method is based on surveys on farmers'
plots; the use of such surveys to identify reasons for failures to obtain heavy yields has already been used successfully by other authors (Hardwick et al., 1979; Boiffin et al., 1981; Durrant, 1988; Burleigh et al., 1991; Shafiq et al., 1993; Aubry et al., 1994; Leterme et al., 1994). It is the opposite but complementary approach to methods commonly used, which involve a detailed empirical study of the effect of one factor, such as waterlogging (Cannell et al., 1979) or soil compaction (Hebblethwaite and McGowan, 1980) on yield and yield components.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was designed to determine the role of both the different yield components and nitrogen nutrition in yield variations. Data were collected from 32, 27 and 12 farmers’ crops grown in 1988, 1989 and 1990, respectively. All the fields were within an area of c. 1000 km², representative of the central part of the Paris basin (France) and were chosen to represent the diversity of local cropping systems. The soils were loamy with 13 to 37% clay, and the main features of the climate over the growing seasons are described in Table 1. There were very few differences in climate between fields in any one year. In each crop on a farmers’ field, an area of ca. 500 m², representative of the crop and well away from the headlands, was selected to carry out all the measures and observations (Boiffin et al., 1981; Durrant, 1988). We did not interfere in any way with the choices in crop management decided by the farmers. However the selected crops were sown with cultivar Solara, an "afila" variety (Hedley and Ambrose, 1981).

For each crop, the following data were recorded on six replicates of c. 0.5 m² (three or four lines x 0.5m): number of plants, number of stems at the start of flowering (not available for 1990) and number of reproductive stems (stem carrying at least one grain) at harvest, number of pods (not available for 1990), number of grains per m², mean grain weight at harvest, and aerial dry matter at the start of flowering. All the values of yield and mean grain weight are given with a water content of 0%.

The results of Crozat et al., (1990) were used to assess nitrogen nutrition. Following Greenwood et al. (1990) and Lemaire et al. (1990), these authors established a reference curve for the relationship between aerial dry matter (DM, t.ha⁻¹) for Pisum sativum, cv. Solara and
nitrogen concentration in aerial dry matter Nc, expressed in %DM, using the equation Nc = 4.66DM⁻⁰.¹⁷. The percentage of nitrogen in the pea crop aerial dry matter, Nt, was compared to the reference value, Nc, derived from the reference dilution curve, to give the "N nutrition Index" (NNI) defined as:

$$\text{NNI} = \frac{\text{Nt}}{\text{Nc}}$$

According to Lemaire et al., (1989) and Justes et al. (1994), the lower the NNI, the poorer the nitrogen nutrition. We thus compared the nitrogen nutrition of crops with very different amounts of growth. The NNI was measured at the start of flowering. This time, about half way through the growth cycle, is the point when the rate of root elongation declines (Salter and Drew, 1965), and when nodules are almost completely established on the primary (Tricot et al., 1990) and secondary roots.

RESULTS

Figure 1 gives the distribution of the yields (Y) obtained for the 3 years in the farmers' fields. For 1988 and 1989, we observed rather similar distributions, with a high dispersion around two close mean values (5.85 and 6.25 t.ha⁻¹ respectively). In 1990, when we studied fewer fields, the mean value was slightly higher (6.47 t.ha⁻¹), and the shape of the histogram somewhat different; we still observed large differences between fields. Correlations among the following variables - yield (Y), mean grain weight (MGW), grain number (GN), reproductive stem number (RSN), plant number (PN), and NNI - were analysed for all the crops of the 3 years. Pod number (PdN) was not included in this analysis, since values were missing for 1990. At this scale (Table 2), the highest correlations were between yield, grain number and NNI at the beginning of flowering. The reproductive stem number was rather highly correlated with the nitrogen nutrition index, but not so highly correlated with grain number. The correlations
between mean grain weight and the other variables were always low, as they were between plant number and the other variables.

Figures 2 and 3 show the relationships between yield and respectively grain number and mean grain weight for each one of the 3 years. In 1988 and 1989, there was a close linear relationship between the yield and the number of grains (Fig. 2). In 1990 the relationship was not so close (Fig. 2), but the correlation between Y and MGW was higher (Fig. 3), due to one crop. Coefficient of variations of GN (respectively 12.0, 13.0, and 6.7% for 1988, 1989 and 1990) and MGW (respectively 6.7, 3.8, and 7.6%) were very different, and it was clear that for each year the large differences in yield observed among fields were essentially due to grain number, though this was less marked for 1990. On addition, linear regressions showed that these differences in grain number were correlated to variation in pod number per m² in 1988 and 1989 (R² of linear regressions between GN and PdN were respectively 0.89 and 0.87 in 1988 and 1989, P<0.001). There were few differences in the mean number of grains per pod between fields in each year, and among years.

The crops with poorest nitrogen nutrition always had low GN values (Fig. 4). A significant linear regression was obtained between GN and NNI:

$$GN = 607 + 1764 NNI \ (P<0.001, \ R^2 = 0.51)$$

The range in NNI depended on the year: most 1990 crops had an NNI very close to 1, which suggested favourable nitrogen nutrition, whereas several 1988 crops had a small NNI; 1989 crops were more variable. Due to these differences, a year by year analysis does not make it possible to establish annual relationships, such as for the effect of grain number on yield. The effect of nitrogen nutrition on grain number could be due to an effect of nitrogen on grain number per stem, as shown under experimental conditions by Jeuffroy (1991), Crozat et al. (1994) and Duthion and Sagan (1994). It might also be the result of an effect of nitrogen on stem number.

For a reproductive stem number larger than 115 stems.m⁻², there was no GN increase when RSN improved, the largest values being about c. 2800-2900 grains.m⁻² (Fig. 5). But for
values of RSN lower than 115 stems.m⁻², none of the fields attained this maximum level. There were large differences among years in the proportions of crops with less than 115 stems.m⁻², which were respectively 84, 19, and 8% in 1988, 1989 and 1990. It seemed that the differences in GN observed were due to (i) differences in the number of reproductive stems, and (ii) differences in the number of grains per stem for a given number of stems.

The reproductive stem number at the start of flowering was greatly dependent on (i) the number of plants and (ii) NNI (Fig. 6). Multilinear regression between RSN on one hand and both the number of plants and the NNI on the other hand showed that a large part of inter-crop differences in stem number.m⁻² was thus explained by these two factors:

\[ RSN = -98.8 + 0.997PN + 131NNI \text{ (multiple } r = 0.67, P \leq 0.001 \text{ for all coefficients)} \]

The number of stems at harvest was fairly well correlated with the stem number at the start of flowering (SNSF) (\( R^2 = 0.62 \) for the crops from 1988 and 1989, \( P < 0.01 \); data was not available for 1990). This indicates that the main differences observed at harvest already existed at this earlier stage. A similar multilinear regression at the start of flowering gave the following results:

\[ SNSF = -158.06 + 1.25 PN + 199NNI \text{ (multiple } r = 0.75, P < 0.001 \text{ for all coefficients)} \]

Less branching was observed for low values of NNI than for high values.

Considering the results shown in Figure 5, the among-crop differences of mean grain number per stem cannot be analysed without reference to stem number. This is why we did not observe directly the effect of nitrogen nutrition on grain number per stem.

DISCUSSION
When this study was undertaken, it was not known which yield components were responsible for the great variability in pea crop yields within a small geographical area. In the case we studied, differences between plots were very large, far larger than the differences observed between years. It confirmed the high variability of pea crop yields, which has been pointed out by numerous authors to be one of the crop’s biggest problems (Snoad, 1983; Heath and Hebblethwaite, 1985). During the 3 years of this research, and in particular the first 2 years, grain number was far more important than mean grain weight in explaining yield differences. The limited effect of the end of the pea growth cycle was probably due to favourable growth conditions at late stages, with no constraint from the lack of water in northern areas of France during grain filling, but unfavourable conditions for diseases due to relatively dry weather. These phenomena, widely observed for other grain crops such as wheat or corn in similar areas, may not be as true in drier or in more rainy areas. To improve the stability of pea crop yields requires high grain numbers to be achieved more regularly.

The high correlation which characterised the relationship between grain number and pod number in our results has already been mentioned by other authors (Belford et al., 1980), but is still striking. Pod number per reproductive node is zero, one or two, whereas the maximum grain number per pod, which characterises each variety (Davies et al., 1985), is nine for Solara. According to the hypothesis that all the ovules are fertilised (Linck, 1961), and following the results of Jeuffroy and Chabanet (1994) who showed the major effect of assimilate supply on the regulation of grain number per reproductive node, one might suppose that the opportunity for regulation is greater for grain number per pod than for pod number per node. Nevertheless, Linck (1961) obtained about 35 to 45% of ovules which became grains in pods (that is to say 3.05 to 4.05 grains per pod for Solara), and we obtained about 3.5 to 4.5 grains per pod, which is a very closed value; and this stability of mean grain number per pod has often been underlined in experimental conditions (for example French, 1990).

The correlation we observed between NNI and GN may mean that nitrogen nutrition was in some situations a limiting factor for grain number, as it was a limiting factor for growth when NNI values were lower than one. We cannot be sure of this because the grain formation period takes place mostly after the start of flowering, when we measured NNI. Nevertheless,
the causes of low NNI have been identified elsewhere (Doré, 1992), and it was shown that nitrogen supply probably followed the same pattern for each plot before and after the start of flowering. This effect of nitrogen nutrition on yield determination in pea crops had never been shown before in farmers' conditions in temperate areas, despite the many papers devoted to nitrogen nutrition of peas (see for example the reviews of Pate, 1977; Sprent et al., 1988; Streeter, 1988; Sprent, 1992; Doré, 1994a). The result has two important consequences. First, it is important to understand how nitrogen nutrition may become impaired, so that it can be improved where it is responsible for low yields. This is a concern not only for agronomy but also for microbiology, physiology and soil science. Sprent (1992) has shown the effect of the root and nodule environment on nitrogen fixation. In this survey for example, other results (Doré, 1994a) indicated that the major parameter responsible for differences in nitrogen nutrition was nitrogen fixation. These differences were due partly to insect damage by *Sitona lineatus* L. (Doré and Meynard, 1995) and to seedbed structure. Other factors might be important elsewhere (see the reviews cited above). Second, there is a need to improving knowledge of the physiological mechanisms involved in these effects of nitrogen nutrition.

Our study showed that branching, which is known to compensate for low plant numbers (Hedley and Ambrose, 1981), is not always sufficient on commercial farms to give the maximum grain number. Under our conditions, for Solara, 115 stems.m⁻² was a threshold value below which the maximum grain number *ca.* 2900 grains.m⁻² could not be obtained. The shape of this relationship explains the poor correlation between GN and RSN. These results are very consistent with those of Jeuffroy (1991), who showed, by modelling the formation of grain numbers on a pea stem, that when the number of stems of a crop is low, the growth rate per stem is higher than when there are many stems, and the number of grains per stem is enhanced. Nevertheless at the lowest stem numbers, this effect was not great enough to prevent a decrease in number of grains per m². The between-year differences in stem number may reflect the differences in climate, sowing date and conditions of crop establishment. But the stem number was not the only yield component responsible for the grain number. This also explains why reproductive stem number was not correlated with grain number in the global analysis: the grain number for two crops with the same stem number may be very different because the grain
number per stem may be extremely variable, and a plot with fewer than 115 stems.m² may have more grains than a plot with a high stem number.

The role of crop establishment in obtaining high yields had already been observed by numerous authors (Meadley and Milbourn, 1970; Hedley and Ambrose, 1981, Cousin et al., 1985). Our results showed that branching may compensate for small plant number to some extent only. Studies need to be conducted to understand the origin of low plant numbers and simultaneous low branching in farmers’ crops. Some references already exist for plant number, such as those dealing with the effects of diseases (Powell et al., 1984) or climatic conditions (Matthews et al., 1988) or tillage practices (Snobar et al., 1988) on crop establishment. They are far rarer for branching (Doré, 1994b). Besides, the results showed that the better the nitrogen nutrition, the more likely is branching able to compensate for low plant density. This is an indication that the effect of nitrogen nutrition on yield determination starts early in the growth cycle of the pea.

The factors responsible for between-field differences in yield components may vary with geographical area. Nevertheless, the role of grain number, stem number and nitrogen nutrition on pea crop yield determination observed here may have a broad validity in the plains of northern Europe. Our methodology may be of interest in studying the pea crop yield variations in other areas.
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Table 1. Main features of the climate over the 3 years for the period March to July (sowing to harvest) in the studied area. \( P = \) Rainfall (mm) ; \( P-ETP = \) Rainfall minus Evapotranspiration (mm) ; \( T = \) mean temperature (°C)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( P )</td>
<td>( P-ETP )</td>
<td>( T )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>102.6</td>
<td>-32.0</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>64.4</td>
<td>9.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>-51.9</td>
<td>14.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>25.9</td>
<td>91.5</td>
<td>15.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>85.2</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>16.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. General correlations (analysis over 3 years, 71 crops) between yield components and yield (see text for abbreviations)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Yield</th>
<th>Grain Number</th>
<th>Mean Grain Weight</th>
<th>Plant Number</th>
<th>Reproductive Stem Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grain Number</td>
<td>0.881</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean Grain Weight</td>
<td>0.296</td>
<td>-0.184</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Number</td>
<td>0.223</td>
<td>0.328</td>
<td>-0.243</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reproductive Stem Number</td>
<td>0.461</td>
<td>0.468</td>
<td>-0.004</td>
<td>0.543</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrogen Nutrition Index</td>
<td>0.716</td>
<td>0.721</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>0.362</td>
<td>0.579</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 1. Distribution of grain yields for the survey's crops throughout the three years.

Fig. 2. Relationships between grain number and yield for 1988 (◆) ; 1989 (●) ; and 1990 (□).

Fig. 3. Relationships between mean grain weight and yield for 1988 (◆) ; 1989 (●) ; and 1990 (□).

Fig. 4. Relationships between nitrogen nutrition index and grain number for 1988 (◆) ; 1989 (●) ; and 1990 (□).

Fig. 5. Relationships between the reproductive stem number and grain number for 1988 (◆) ; 1989 (●) ; and 1990 (□).

Fig. 6. Relationships between plant number and reproductive stem number for the 3 years, according to NNI values : NNI≤1 (●) ; or NNI >1 (□).